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CHOOSE YOUR ROOM
Exceptional contemporary design suffused with
Arabic touches and sumptuous comfort await you
in any one of our 381 guest rooms and suites,
each with its own private balcony and spectacular
view. We also feature the option of connecting
rooms—ideal for families and groups of friends.
SOME OF OUR UNIQUE FEATURES
• Private access to our white sand beach and four
outdoor pools
• Just steps to the Golden Mile Galleria shopping
complex, with more shopping, dining and
entertainment at the nearby Mall of the Emirates
and Dubai Marina Mall
• Close to technology hubs in Dubai Media City
and Dubai Internet City
• On-site activities for kids up to 16 years old
at our Fairmont Falcons Kids’ Club and
babysitting services
• 24hour access to our business centre
Palm Jumeirah

Mashrabiya Lounge

CONNECTING
YOU TO THE

BEST OF DUBAI
The iconic Palm Jumeirah island
welcomes you to Dubai with magnificent
attractions and miles of white sand
and azure waters at every turn. And,
with our exquisite beach-side setting,
outstanding restaurants and easy access
to all this stunning city has to offer,
Fairmont The Palm welcomes you to
one of the world’s most sought-after
destinations. Inside, contemporary
architecture sets the backdrop
for authentic Arabic touches and
sophisticated elegance. Outside, the
sun, surf and sand of a pristine beach
beckons you, surrounded by views
of the Dubai Marina and the Arabian
Gulf. No matter where you look, you’ll
be amazed at how 21st century
ambition and timeless beauty blend
seamlessly into a tapestry that could
only ever be found in Dubai.
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FAIRMONT GOLD
Welcome to a world apart. Fairmont Gold, our
exclusive lifestyle hotel experience, promises
unique privileges and discreet, attentive service.
In the private Fairmont Gold Lounge, our
dedicated team ensures your every need is met:
arranging dinner reservations, taxis and any
other special touches you desire. Among a small
selection of like-minded guests, you can unwind in
the lounge and enjoy complimentary continental
breakfast, afternoon tea, evening canapés, latenight dessert buffet and honour bar.
STAY, AND STAY FIT
As part of Fairmont The Palm’s commitment to
promoting healthy and active lifestyles and for
guests to ‘Be Their Best’, the Health & Beach
Club offers a vibrant environment where private
members, resort and spa guests can work out
in comfort at their leisure, or simply unwind with
friends. Aiming to inspire guests to transform
themselves through an extensive wellbeing and
active lifestyle program, the resort has applied
a range of new offerings, all providing innovative
and exciting options across Fitness, Nutrition,
Spa, Beauty and Mind.
FIND YOUR ENERGY AT WILLOW STREAM SPA
AND HEALTHCLUB
Fairmont’s signature spa Willow Stream Spa is
based on the philosophy of drawing on the energy
and essence of its chosen destination. Covering
over 1,600 square metres with 13 treatment
rooms, the spa offers a wide range of treatments.
Moreover, the spa and leisure offerings also
include fitness classes such as Aquaspin™ (bikes
submerged under water), PRAMA (a functional
LED based HIT workout), Yoga and Bootcamps.
In addition, Fairmont The Palm offers four outdoor
swimming pools and a comprehensive children’s
activity center ‘Fairmont Falcon Kids Club’ offering
fun activities for children up to the age of 16.

WHERE TO WINE AND DINE
Offering a novel dining portfolio for guests
and residents on the Palm Jumeirah, and truly
embracing its place in the Palm ‘neighbourhood’,
10 restaurants and lounges offer a myriad of
dining options including:
FLOW KITCHEN
All Day Dining Buffet Restaurant with a dedicated
juice bar and live stations.
THE CHEF’S PALETTE
Quintessential Cooking Studio for the food
enthusiasts with interactive cooking classes.
BLOWFISH
An all-day ‘tongue and cheek’ casual style
American dining destination with a fun ‘instagramable’ pool side venue serving ‘grab and go’ dishes.
LITTLE MISS INDIA
Fairmont The Palm’s latest character led
gastronomic destination offering authentic
Indian cuisine in an eccentric setting.
SEAGRILL BISTRO
A new European bistro destination open for lunch
and dinner with a large al fresco terrace that
offers a refreshing ‘laissez-faire’ style menu.
BA RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Serving a delicious array of modern Asian cuisine,
including sushi, noodles, large and small sharing
plates within a sumptuous casual lounge and
bar style setting.
FREVO
One of the city’s authentic Brazilian Churrascaria
restaurants.
DELICACY
Take Away venue for freshly baked breads,
morning pastries, cakes, tarts and coffee.
MASHRABIYA LOUNGE
Café style lounge offering an award winning
Afternoon Tea.
CIGAR ROOM
Offering the aromas of the world’s finest single
malts and a great collection of Cuban and
Dominican Cigars carefully handpicked by
our award winning sommelier.
MEETINGS, WEDDINGS AND SOCIAL EVENTS
Fairmont The Palm features a meeting facility
covering over 3,000 square metres that can
host a range of events from corporate meetings,
press conferences, incentive and team building
activities, to outdoor receptions, weddings, and
bespoke social events. Eight versatile rooms
all flooded with natural light, include a ballroom
that can accommodate up to 400 guests and
an outdoor venue space that offers spectacular
views of the Arabian Sea. Rooms come complete
with comprehensive audio visual technology and
options to suit meeting planners’ needs.

